academic topics of current interest, ZR has evolved into a vibrant journal with appreciable readability.
In February 2017, ZR successfully hosted the "2017 Frontiers in Zoology Symposium" with the theme of "Animal Genomics and Ecological Protection". We hope to replicate this success with the "2018 Frontiers in Zoology Symposium", which will focus on "Comprehensive Scientific Investigation of Animals on the Tibetan Plateau and East Asia" (please find details at www.zoores.ac.cn). As such, we hope to see you in Kunming this coming spring. ZR also co-hosted the 2017 Annual Conference of the Chinese Herpetology Society. Such events are wonderful ways in which to meet up the old friends and colleagues as well as establish new contacts and share achievements and opinions.
To facilitate scientific communication and promote subject development, ZR is not only increasing its academic value, but also consistently reinforcing the ethical integrity accompanying academic publications. In 2016, ZR published an editorial (Liu, 2016) , letter to the editor (Joob & Wiwanitkit, 2016) , and statement (http://www.zoores.ac.cn/ EN/abstract/abstract3772.shtml) regarding proper authorship. Publishing is of importance in almost every stage of a researcher's career (Editorial Office of Zoological Research, 2016) . Nowadays, under the background of big science, the advancement and elucidation of scientific questions often require collaboration among independent research groups, even those from different fields, to combine their expertise or specialties.
Academia benefits from such extensive collaborations. As a result, we have observed that the proportion of co-first or co-corresponding author articles has significantly increased during the last few decades in many scientific journals. Akhabue & Lautenbach (2010) studied original research articles with equally contributing authors among five top life science journals, i.e., New England Journal of Medicine, Journal of American Medical Association, Annals of Internal Medicine, Lancet, and British Medical Journal. In 2000, the proportions of co-first or co-corresponding author papers in the five journals were <1%, 0%, 0%, <1%, and 0%, whereas in 2009, the proportions had significantly increased to 4.4%, 2.3%, 1.6%, 2.7%, and <1%, respectively. Li et al. (2013) studied the numbers of equally contributing articles in three major anesthesia journals (Anaesthesia, British Journal of Anaesthesia, and Anesthesia & Analgesia) over a 10-year period, and found that such papers increased significantly from 2002 to 2011 (0.9% to 8.8%, 0% to 8.8%, and 0.3% to 3.4%, For most academic journals there are no universal rules regarding shared authorship, with different journals usually having their own specific regulations. For example, the American Journal of Human Genetics states that "unrestricted joint authorship is allowed" and "a maximum of two corresponding authors is allowed" (http://www.cell.com/ajhg/authors). Neuron merely restricts the number of lead contacts (i.e., the corresponding author responsible for communicating with the journal and helping facilitate other issues regarding submission) to only one, but not other authors (http: //www.cell.com/neuron/authors#policies).
The Journal of Neurosciences does not restrict co-authors numbers, but states "honorary authorship" to be a "misrepresentation" (http:// www.sfn.org/member-center/professional-conduct/guidelinesfor-responsible-conduct-regarding-scientific-communication# menulevel1). Scientific Reports allows up to six co-authors, with corresponding authors usually limited to three.
ZR has an explicit attitude and firm stance to proper authorship and resolutely complies with the criteria of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, 2013). Accordingly, ZR would consider guest/ghost authors unethical. ZR appreciates and encourages positive and comprehensive collaboration. Combining findings from different researchers can yield a more complete story, and emphasizing equal contribution of involved parties is fair and encourages team work and collaborations. However, it is commonly accepted, at least in the biomedical field, that publication credit can never be enjoyed equally among all listed authors in the byline, with the first and last (corresponding) authors usually receiving most recognition, unless shared authors are clearly listed in alphabetical order. The addition of equally contributing authors can dilute the credit allocated to each author. These actions obviously deviate from the original intention for properly sharing credit.
Although ZR encourages every author of a paper to read the authorship guidelines thoroughly and carefully before submission, we have not previously insisted upon an author-contribution statement. However, we believe it is important to increase transparency and enhance authorship integrity. Thus, for submissions to ZR after 1 January 2018, an author-contribution statement will be compulsory. The statement is not required in uniform format, but the contribution of every person in the author list must be specifically described. Moreover, for collaborative studies, ZR requires that every person involved in the paper agrees with the author list and sharing of the credit.
Whether these measures will make a substantial difference in eliminating unethical authorship remains to be seen. However, we believe such ambitions are worth attempting simply because transparency and fairness are always worthy of pursuit. With your support and positive contributions, ZR will remain a respectable platform for scientific communication.
Again, thank you all. May your new year hold all the excitement, promise, and good wishes we have shared in 2017.
Sincerely,
